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Baer Bill, 

By accident I drOppod thin old hermea on tiro floor when I  was pushing the 

table to get out and it did not smaeh into oiocces! Lucky me!!! Couple lumps 

bourn ago. 

While I think ferry would bo clad to have a bound copy of Wakethl  he just 

retur i i mine to me yestorday alter copying out the several cboptere he plans to 

use. I am certain that .uave, who has not react it, would like that copy very 

much. Lie has indicated to me that the'd like a copy. If tou are willing. "e, 

I'm happy it is getting around that lit .le! 

Before I forget, good medical news. Anemia banished. Abd the local cardie- 

/1pgiet, after saying I'Jm doing well, said ± du not have to return for thre months. 

That in what it was before all this happened. IN also said that my chestlounde 
it. 

good, which is what the paleonary specialist said last week.-.116 then did not order 

a chest ;,-ray but I'm to got one before I.,ee him again in about 6-3 weeks. 

Blood pressure yesterday 140/70. But last week 170/60. ..'his week's good. 

Before corpora-Lions got as big and rich they had people who respected honest 

decency and* attitude your father had to the quiyne family for what they did 

for your grandmother. Probably some in a few still do but tic-'y are not most not 

now. 12oo many chair= in ourlivea and atatudes. When I was young I faced a 

'' 
similar but far froV

/k 
denitical situition that did hold the promise of riches.And 

I heel no difficulty maldn4e* a spot decision and DIA I've never regretted it. 

In the early summer of 1936 I was inveotigating the labor-spy agencjthat  

called itself The Corporations' Auxiliary ';ompany. It was mined and run by a man a)/1/
1 41,4 

who looked like everybody's arykdpa. Patron of the arts, on the board of Western 

nenorve university in Cleveland, and among his clients for his labor epies was 

drYsler. lie pic4ed uo that 1  had spotted that thrixel. the codes. Istalmost 

no time at all he made no a per oilition. If I would go to work fur Chrysler immed- 

iately it had a much better paying lifime job for me. I was then making 4 

:-.50 a week ana sending my widowed mother a third Of it. I wan on the Agriculture 

kept, payroll as a clerk but was sent to the 6ehate and was working as an in- 

vnetiaator-for .30 a week!And being offered bribes! &fore long I rIrrange to (WOM 

that ealary more than doubled.) 

1-0111* reference to Silent Spring reminds me of what I was to work on when 

JFK was asoasoinated. I had an agent then and a handohake deal with Qrown for me 

t..,  do what nobody cold heLAVerMat fiechel Carson did with chemicals. I had 

done ouch of the research in trying to cope with the orobIeme aviation noise, 
ooGoi? 

meetly helicopter s! our poultry. I'd. done. some original: oork. Jame of it was 



used by the 11111 in international conferences. I won't go i. to all of that but

aachel Careen was one of a kind. 

Betsy may have boon shocked by what she huard but as you may know better 

than I, even men are not safe in that enviroment. 

Vj; also are boih surprised and Ozappointed that Clinton signed the so-

called Welfare improvement bill but I suppose his primary objective is re-election 

and he ma& that as necessary for re-election. he is probaUyfigurinr that those 

ho hurts will not vote or will still prefer him to ana. GO?.. e4-1 

I know the nutritional dioased you mention end in the depression days saw the 

pictures of the amazing Striker section of the Farm Security Adminietmation of 1  
starvation and hunger especially in the south. liargaret lidArke-Whito did the 

shacking pictures for the book I had that disappeared when 1  was in the aruu, 

Ion baye seen T_Ileir Feces, if 1 remember correctlit Erskino Caldwell wrote the 

teAt. Not Pakistan-here. 

If you can come early next month that will be fine! We look forward to it. 

Hopeletsy can be with you but when she has this job perhaps she won'.4 be able to. 

That is the sit!stion of the Heeponald-fgnow. 

tle see the Ljouthee:it fares and maiVel at thm! Advertised for out of MI. 

`qiich is a very good airport. 

If you remember the few %.erds i  spoke at Hood Alen they gave us the degrees, 

they were all about ill and how glad I wee that she was included. What I'Ve done 

would not have been possible ,ithout her and ph° rarely got credit. Just the 

dirtier work. 

As a natter of fact she was a looker when YOung. I'lj show you a picture. 

But she had more the lookn4. 

When I met her she had been dating Hugo  Black's nephew who worked for him 

at the Senate, 11o11is Black. 

and she has put up with much, very much. 

Even incluctinic long before you were bn str&gerstknocid_ng at the door and 

tolling her I'd invited them. (Once that was the youthful star of the Olson 

4ohsnon hit phow Hoilzapoppin, the l'oompsedesie Girl and her close ifrield 

also young
4
in that cast. All 'hey wanted was a home-cooked meal. I'd used the star 

in picture, for a story. Wet many nights the studio couch when we live downtown 
pe 

was not slept in. Unde when I 114n the OBS eel had been asked to 4 	in a 

young man just returned from overseas. fie was a Hungarian refugee who had been the 

youngest officer in ttt gpanish "opublican Army. rto family. Supposed to be for a 

feu days. -t was six months before Lil complained! and he left. Back to work. 

Thanks and best, 


